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The Eleventh Volume of Hahvkr’b Yodho 
Pkopls. whicbbesins with tbe Number far 
November 5.1888, present» en etlrnetlve pro- 
grmn. It will offer to It» render» at least fonr

by WUUem O. Stoddard; "Phil esi»£*2KS3
Fairy Teles will attract the ettrn
Wld b>"llSwïrdSu.'ïïïti-Jd;
treted by him, end another serial 
ent vein by Frank M. Bioknell, 
be short stories by W. D. Hew 
Nelson Pane, Mary K. Wilkins, 
Harriet Prescott Rporoflferd, 
Hesckiah Butterworth. Sophie S'

M* rot.ef 
in the Temple, London, that 

we gwevelly nmooteted with I 
of Pandemia end George Wi 
Four windows look out epee the 
Court, the fountain on* the 
Temple Hall The rooms ore ament 
pleasantest In London. A Mr Jg 
Burnett (e etranger to mey Iked in 
apdrtmwto Worthed to George Wen 
ten f Mto MwninlM 6ve room» of 
set Moimimoditod two Man* of Wttne— 
Edwetd Bold, à barrister In fair 
practice, end bfa younger broth*, 
etodent at Cheriog Grow Boepltal.one 
the brightest, cheeriest fade 1er* knew. 
We had a email kitchen in common, end 
were administered upon by e couple of 
venerable ledtee—Mra Bwetmen,» glob
ular spinster of about sixty, end her as
sociate end assistant, e widow bf mys- 
terioos age. Those two excellent per 
eoneg* were n source of vest entertain 
mart to us. Mra Swatman would »n- 
nounce with the gravwt gravity, uWt 
went nt* shirts,” or “ We shall need e 
new greet-ooet this winter," or “Don’t 
yon think We'd bettor get In some cooler 
Speaking of Edward Bold once she mud 
to toe, "We re been together seven 
y eery bow !” I am afraid that Mra 
Swatman regarded me with mild con
tempt She bed “done for" barristers 
ell hw fife end woe possessed of the 
notion that other men were for the most 
pert suspicious characters. Her mis- 
gividge regarding me were somewhat al
layed by the discovery that I wrote for 
one Or two newspsperi end magasin* ; 
many Of “the gentlemen,” ra she phras
ed it,having engaged in Mtnller pursuits. 
She,' was st all event», » faithful, lndus- 
trioub end admirable old creature, end, 
competed! With the average Temple lean- 
dress,» jewel among washerwomen.

“Her weekly “book” was » fearful 
and wonderfol eight The hendwritieg 
required ae much end ae serious study as 
would have qualified me to decipher 
cnnei/orm inscription# with eese and the 
theoiy of orthography effected by the 
eoribe wee—whatever else might be said 
of it-detightfully straightforward end on 
oof........... I “ ------lophiatieated. “Kollurd bred,” 
“ehugar,” “oorfy,” ere examples that oc
cur to me Of her achievements In this 
direction ; end there wee also e myste
nons item which cropped op every noi 
end again und* the name of “faggits. 
Regarding this cariosity end e proper 
eense of economy conepired at length to 
make me request an explanation. “Mrs 
Swatman,* I raid, “how ie it I burn so 
much wood 1 I see half » crown eon 
etently for faggots ; surely there must be 
eome mieteke 7”

“Lor’ blew you, eir,” wee her reply 
with en indignent chuckle at my opacity, 
“that ain’t faggot», it’e forgets !”

Mrs Swetmau s assistant wee » queer 
undenieed, shriveled old person, who 
looked ae though ehe bed been mummi
fied in the time of the Pheraohe, end by 
magic arts bad been brought beck to 
life. Wbelh* or not thie were » true 
account of her origin, ehe wee at any 
rate that most estimable of treasures, a 
willing servent. No amount of tronble 
ever moved her to complain ; on the 
moet tempestuous days she would trot 
eat on errands without » murmur ; end 
ehe would fetch the most extravagant 
quantities of hath water es spontaneous
ly ae if It had been so much beer for 
her own consumption. You ere not to 
infer from this comparison that she was 
addicted to the beverage referred to ; 
both she and Mrs Swatman were perfect
ly eober, respectable old bodies. For 
my part, I soon became their sworn ad
mirer ; end this long before I had any 
suspicion how important a part one of 
them wae to play in the little drama of 
mv life.

Edward Bold came into my room one 
afternoon and asked me whether I car
ed to go to acme private theatricals ? 
Now, I hold private theatricals to be 
little belt* than public nuisances; never
theless, after duly considering tbe possi
ble contingent advantages of the enter
prise, I decided that go I would ; and In 
the courae of a day or two I received a 
card from “Lady Barracoot, at Borne 
Thursday, June 19 ;” and when the 
Thursday in question came round, I pre
sented myself at Lancaoter Gate.

The performance waa to oonaiat of an 
opening farce—ita name haa escaped my 
memory— and Mr Arthur Sketchley’a 
comedy “How Will They Get Out of It?” 
—aad that I shall never forget. The 
farce bored me ; the actors were imper
fect; and in looking forward to the come
dy which wae to succeed I rapidly came to 
IÜ» çonçlueion that it would be anything 
but a success, and “ They” never would 
“get out of it.” But there is an end to 
all things, even to a farce playedjby 
amateurs ; and after acme tiresome de
lay which an exhibition of pyrotechnic 
pianoforte rendered still more in
tolerable, the curtain rose on the 
comedy.

I waa familiar with the piece and re-
embered too well the original eait— 

Charles Matthew» and wife, Mrs Stir
ling, Frank Matthew» and hie wife Mon 
tague, and Misa Wentworth. Indeed, ] 
had been present at the rehearsal when 
the piece waa originally produced at the 
St. Dennis Theatre in 1864, and learned 
every bit of “baeinew” by heart, an 
that my forebodings on the present oc
casion were gloomy ; and they were In a 
large measure justified. The piece wae 
for the moet part indifferently played ; 
but one assumption wae, as a well-known 
dramatie|eritio would say, “adequate.” 
The part of Jeeey Ashton, originally 
taken by Mies Wentworth, wae brightly 
and intelligently rendered by a young 
and pretty girl, whose name, the bill in
formed me, waa Mary Brace. A fair 
Sootch lawie ehe was, with a mam of 
auburn hair shot with gold ; a broad fair 
brow giving promlw of good sense ; 
dark eya-brwwa and eyelashes and serene 
blue eves which loosed forth the soul of 
a frank ond fearless maiden. The nose 
wae small «ad straight, the upper lip 
abort and aenaltlre ; the complexion 
bright and the whole woman wholesome, 
lightsome and delightful. She seemed 
to me, in fact, the perfection of all that 
la feminine ; ond I made up my mind 
that when the performance wae over I 
would eeek an introduction to her, and I 
lost no time, accordingly, In aeking Ed
ward Bold whether he would act ra my

New Zealand—for 
the victim el * disastrous speculation in 
ebdep in Mint colony, and had aoccumbed 
with hundreds of other unfortunate» to 
the hard time» which ootnmenoed In 
1870. I may remark in thie connection 
(thongh I raid nothing about At to Mira 
Brace) that, with the aaraptien of a life- 
interest In a sum of £5,000, l.had lost 
every farthing I -had In the world. Later 
in the evening 1 Was presented to Mr 
Bruce, a massive etotn-lookiag man of 
perhape fifty-two. He had a indiciel air 
with him which gave one the impression 
that hi» life had been pawed In weighing 
evidence and finding it wanting. Bat 
when he found that Bold and I were old 
friends, and that hie eon had been nr 
guest at Rotanlwha, he waa, good eooegl 
to rak me tc call on him ât Invente* 
Terrera.

“Come rone Sunday afternoon,” he 
•aid, “we are always at home then, and 
I shall be glad to have eome oon venation 
with the man who wae hospitable to my 
boy Carnegie in New Zealand.”

I need not gay that I felt sincerely 
grateful to Carnegie Brow for having 
emoked mf tobacco and drank my whis
key in the antipodes. I aownted Mr 
Brow’» invitation, and a few Sunday» 
afterward I went to Inventera Terrace. 
The afternoon paaaed away rapidly and 
I waa requested to stay to dinner. You 
will not be surprised to hear that I did 
so. The fact ia that (ae Bold had been 
thoughtful enough to tell me before
hand) Mr Bruce had a foible. He had 
for years been endeavoring to eetablieh 
hie claim to the dormant peerage of 
Dunedin ; and onoe mouated upon that 
hobby it galloped away with him. I waa ao 
successful in my encouragement of hi» 
amiable weakneas that he took quite a 
fancy to me, and waa pleaeed to declare 
that I wae a man of sound ranee, end it 
was a pity that I had not studied for the 
ber. After dinner we reorganized the 
navy, reconstructed tbe ministry, rattled 
the French question, placed the army on 
a proper footing, solved the Iriat laud 
problem, all In the quick epeee ot five 
and forty minute»—the quickest time on 
record. And then I cordially acceded 
to Mr Bruoe’e suggestion that we ehoold 
join Miae Bruoe in the drawing-room. 
The worthy gentlemen retired with ell 
reasonable expedition into a corner to 
'read a book, and I was left to make my
self acceptable to Mias Mary,

I flatter myself that few men are great
er adepte than I at the twin arte of being 
agreeable or disagreeable. I soon dis
covered that my lovely boateea was by 
no mean» devoid of a certain spice of 
humor. In truth ehe wee overflowing 
with spirits end gayety ; and I left the 
house that night as far gone In love as a 
man may be. On my walk So my cham
bers I made op my mind that Miss 
Bruce waa a girl who, under any circum- 
•tancea, could be depended upon to 
“run straight ;’’ that her prat waa an 
unsullied page ; that ahe waa as innocent 
as she was pretty and ra clever as ahe 
wra innocent ; all of,which 1 take to be 
ee great a rarity among the girls of to
day aa a black pearl in a Whits table na
tive. or a red Indian in a blue funk.

Of course 1 had determined long be
fore I had ever heard of Mary Bruce 
that noder no eircumatancee would I al
low myielf tbe luxury of falling in love. 
But love unfortunately ia like measles ; 
it cornea and goea and there ie no help 
for it. Accordingly I fell madly in love 
with Mary Bruce ; we met at partie» ; I 
dined occaaionaliy at Inverneea Terrace ; 
and at last one day, on a water party, I 
came to grief; all my item resolution» 
vanished—and I proposed.

We had gone by the G. W. R. to 
Henley, a party of eight. There were 
Miee Bruce and her annt, a married sie- 
ter of Mr Brora, two daughter», the two 
Bold» and myself. We had arranged to 
lunch at the Red Lion, Henley; thence 
to row leisurely to Marlow, dine at the 
Complete Anglw, and go home by the 
last train. It waa a baking July day, 
tropically hot, bet bright and glorious, 
reminding me of Honolulu or Levaka 
more than of moggy England. After 
lunch we paddled quietly dawn through 
Hambledon Lock to Medenham, by 
which time the Bold» had developed 
atrong, if not original view» ae to Shaady 
gaff. We strolled about the abbey, and 
made much fun of Ita bogue character;

a game at rompe with the pretty 
children of mine host of the Ferry Hotel, 
and then rowed on to Henley Lock, 
which was then in a disgraceful state of 
diirepeir. The Bold» went off to pay a 
flying visit to some friande of theira who 
lived at the mill house close to the lock. 
While thi- water wra running off Mary 
Bruce, who was In charge of the hitcher 
aft, allowed the boat to eome too close to 
tbe aill, and suddenly the etern waa 
lodged on the top of a broken pile.

In ten seconde the boat would have 
been overturned, aid we should have 
been shot into the lock. Bat Mary re
tained her presence of mind. With a 
vigor eus above of the hitcher she pushed 
the etern of the boat off the pile, and by 
the greateet good look avoided what must 
have beea a moet serious catastrophe. 
Even »e it wra we got athwart the lock 
and nearly came to grief. Thie episode 
has been thus particularly referred to 
because it was the one that settled roe. I 
made up my mind ee we rowed down to 
Biaham after exploring the backwater at 
Warleyford and the tumbling bey at 
New Lock, that I would that day aak 
Mery to be my wife. That ahe liked me 
I felt aure; but whether her liking had 
developed Into love, whether ehe would 
entertain my proposal or whether my 
proposal would entertain her,I knew not. 
But I wra folly resolved to put the mat
ter to the proof; I would rise it if I 
could get the opportunity to do ao—and 
opportunities oen be manufactured.

We landed at Biaham to look at the 
ohuroh and inspect the fine old monu
ments of the Holy family and ethers,

were dot ae yet exhausted.
Aft* dinner 11-----------

Ian* and the Bold» to
to rae tbe house 
whew ha waa vlaltod 
had once before made 
that shrine, and ao had L Mrs 
lane's view inclined more to 
than to poetifel associations, aad ahe vet 
last fall asleep in her arm-chair. Mary 
and I rat on the lawn for eome minute» 
sud watched the hftctr. Neither
of ue seemed to have many remark» to 
off*. • Finally I raked ber whether aha 
would oro* the road, a (aw yards only, 
end inspect Mr Borque’a garden. She 
consented with eome diffidence.

“It isn’t right to leave aonty,” ehe 
raid. “What will ehe say if ahe wakra 
np and finde that we are gone P

I felt inclined to eay, “Oh, 
aunty !” Instead of tirât I explained 
that five or six minutes would serve to 
walk aroond the garden, ao that o* 
ranee would not be likely to be discover
ed. We crossed the road and entered 
the inoloeere.

When a man do* a thing for the first 
time in hia life he ia apt to be awkward 
about it. For the life of me I did not 
know hew to begin. I waa aa nervouara 
a recruit under fire for the first time; my 
heart thumped away ra if it didn’t like 
the bueineae, and waa anxiooa to gat out 
and away. What I did poeraesed, at all 
events, the charm of unoonventionality.

I grasped Mary’s hand suddenly, and 
before ehe had time to otter a word I 
raid, looking her straight in the face:

“Mary, will you give me a kiraP
She bluahed violently ; ehe returned 

my point blank look, and what ehe raw 
in my eye» apparently satisfied hw, for 
in a moment I waa huggiag her to my 
braaa^^qd waling our troth with a lov
ing kua.

Hew happy I waa! Happyî I felt ae if 
Heaven itaeif had been opened to me. 
And ehe !

“Charlie,” ehe eaidfl had always hated 
the name before,but how eweet it round
ed now, “Chwlie, my darling ! I never
thought you----- do yon really love
me P

Ooe more kiea—the last I got for 
many a long and weary day—and we 
went beck to the hotel. The other» had 
not returned. Mrs Macfarlane waa just 
awake.

“I should like some tee, Mary,” ehe 
said.

Tea ! Ambrosia—neotar—was more in 
my way. I could scarcely realize that 
Mary cared for me. But I wra happy, 
beyond measure. Aa to the future— 
what waa to eome of it all—a fico tor the 
future ! How we got back to town I 
hare no recollection. A four boree 
coach, perhape, or a balloon wra our 
vehicle. AU I know ie that Mary 
Bitting opposite me, her bleased eyw 
ever and anon meeting mine and giving 
me raeurance of love. The Bolds and 
I saw them off at lait in Mrs Mac- 
fai lane’s carriage and then we returned 
to the Temple. I must have been vwy 
incoherent.

What jolly girls the Macfarlane* 
are !’’ Edward remarked.

“She ie lovely !” I replied.
“She! Who?”
“Why, all of them,” I ventured.
And then, In fear leet I should betray 

myself, I suddenly remembered an ap
pointment at the Lotus Club, and went 
off on a long walk. Involuntarily I 
found myself m Inverneea Terrace, gaz
ing up at the drawing-room windows 
They were up, but there waa no sign of 
Mary. I trudged away down the Baye- 
water road, across Addiaon road to Keo- 
•tngton, and eo beck to the Temple. I 
ehut myself into my r*im, lighted my 
lamp and tried to read.

Suddenly a grim shadow crowed my 
mind. Mr Campbell Bruce. What 
would he eay to all thief

He wra reputed to be wealthy, and I 
knew he waa proud. Whet would he 
think ? Wra it likely that he would 
give hie daughter to a man whose miser
able income wra but £260 a ye*, and 
what he could earn as a guerrilla of the 
preu ? Wae it likely t

It wae not. No use blinking the fact. 
It waa improbable to the highest degree. 
Expectation», even, I had none. The 
only person who waa at all likely 
to leave me aoy money waa my aunt 
Johanna ; and ahe, good soul, waa aa 
tough ra a grenadier and aa long-Uved as 
a parrot. Her personal appearance, 
moreover, reminded one of that beaky 
fowl. Out of a clear three thousand a 
year ehe spent about five hundred, eo 
that her .accumulation» must, I know, 
be large, and her income increas
ing year by year. Bot would ehe 
make me an allowance ? tkat waa the
quealion. Or woold aho----- But no !
I knew the old lady too well. She wra 
ra tenacious of her money as a dog of a 
bone, and ra proud of it ra a cook of her 
copper. Once, when I was in a pecun
iary scrape at Oxford, I had applied to 
her. Her reply wra characteristic.

“Villa Campanara, Nice.
“My Dear Charles : If I were to 

accede to your request for £80 I should 
be doing you a great wrong. By 
having to get out of your serapee 
yourself you will learn to avoid them and 
acquire self reliance. Thirty pounds, 
my dear Charles, is » gum of money. 
Avoid debt and yon will be spared what 
can not but be painful to you. Read 
the inclosed. Your affectionate aunt, 

“Johanna.”
The “inclosed1' waa eome horrible 

trash about a man who came to London 
with twopence and died worth a mil
lion. Aa to £30 being a sum of money—

wae graat and tee paroxysms at
frequent ; at last the morale» of the 
threat were effaeted, and I wold neither 
rot, drink nor Bleep. Laudanum waa 
administered In large and Increasing 
doe*, and brought me some temporal; 
relief, bot I overheard my de* friant 
George Vivian, my doctor, ray one day :

“If he ie not bettor in 48 boon it ia 
all over with hies.

My aunt Johanna wae not the sole 
posaaranr of the parrot constitution. It 
ran in tbe family. Therefore, feeble and 
near to death aa I wae, I made ap my 
mind that I would pell through. There 
nevw wra a kind* nor* than wieeoed, 
uncouth Mra Crump (Mra Swatman'» 
mummified assistant before mentioned) 
turned out to be. Tbe hirad none was 
aa oalloue and repugnant ae nine ont of 
ton of her elere are ; but Mra Crump, 
who woold toad me while the profemion 
al took h* daily exercise, waa a ray of 
sunshine in tka room. She waa alwaya 
good-humored and hopeful ; aha smooth
ed my pUlows, raised my head, * ar
ranged the bed with the lightest of 
hands Often did I scream for hw when 
the hired nurse waa rousing me the moet 
acute pain by her rough handling. 
Nurses are hern, not made But at the 
beat I had a bard time of it. Those who 
fall eiek in chambers era apt to suffer 
grieyoualy. More titan once during 
thoee 46 hours I feared that the parrot 
constitution would be wanted after 
all

However, they pawed, and I was not 
deed yet, I began to mend ; slowly but 
surely the improvement went on, and in 
doe time I became eo far eonvalwoent ae 
to ba able, with assistance, to get from 
one room to another. A new tronble 
now loomed in my horison. Oa looking 
into the state pf my finança», I made the 
unpleraaot discovery that, aft* rattling 
various liabilities incurred by my ill-l by
new, I should be left with a balance of 
not more than too or twelve pounds at 
Praedi, oat of which there would be a 
heavy eheeiet’e bill to pay. My divi
dends were not doe nntu December, and 
I wra deberred|frone forestalling themfby 
the provision» of the will ander which I 
obtained them, end which forbade me to 
“assign, charge or eo camber” the prop
erty ander penalty of seeing it depart 
Into the eluonta of a distant (connection. 
Not without much reluctance, therefore, 
I resolved to write to my annt Johanna 
and rak her to eome to my raelatanee. 
After I had done thie, a fading of con
ditional resignation came over me. I 
had swallowed my pride ; and auoh a 
dora, after all the other nostrum! I had 
been taking, ought entely to bring about 
eome sort of improvement in my uulocky 
•tote.

The aame day on which I wrote thie 
letter to my aunt I waa enlivened by a 
call from Mr Brow. He had looked in 
on me several time» daring my ill
ness, and had made the kindest inquiries 
ra to my progrès». He now gat down on 
the oth* aide of asy fire-place, and we 
had a long conversation about genealo
gies and pedigrees—Mr Brace’s second 
(hobby) bone—and before he took hia 
leave I had become tolerably well ac
quainted with the story of the famous 
Dunedin peerage, and with the efforts 
Mr Biaw had made doring twenty years 
prat to make good hia claim to the title. 
One link, however, and only one, wra 
still wanting to tbe completion of the 
chain of evidence forged with so much 
perseverance. It waa necraearr to prove 
the marriege of Dalrymple Bruoe and 
Tryphena Madame, a runaway couple 
who were euppoeed to hase been united 
in matrimonial bonds somewhere about 
the ye* 1794. Thair marriage certifi
cate had been advertised for, and a large 
reward offered for It in evenr newspaper 
in the three kingdom». Hundreds of 
registers had been personally 
but the much desired entry had never 
been discovered. Gradually, ai I listen
ed to my visitor’» narrative of hie baffled 
but still hopeful efforts, something of hia 
own enthuairam and eagerness in the 
pursuit communicated itself to me; prob
ably I waa in a mote than ueually im
pressionable state, owing to the bodily 
weaknoea caused by my illuera ; but, at 
all event», when I put my band In hia at 
parting, I felt that I sympathized with 
him heMtily, and that, had it been in 
my pow*, I would have assisted him eo 
far as in me lay.

“And who knows but I might be able 
to aesiet him 7” I raid to myself aft* 
he had gone. “There are more reraooi 
than one why it would be deeirable to 

Mr Bruce under an obligation. 
Mary ! what if the discovery ot 

your great-great-grandmother’» marriage 
register were to bring aboot the creation 
of our own 1 Oh, Mary I I wish I might 
aee yon now ! I shall never be quite my 
own men again until the light of your 
eweet eyes has ahone on me once more. 
Ah, me I if it were poraible ! well, and 
why not f1

Thie laet thought made me ait upright 
in my chair and draw quicker breath. 
Why not, indeed î I never did have 
overweening respect for tbe proprietiee 
and conventionalities of Mra Grundy. 
Mary’» free and figure, Mary’e voice, and 
Mary’» eyes ra I had wen them that last 
happy day at Marlow haunted me ever. 
It wra really Intolerable that we ehoold 
be kept apart. I could not mueter up 
courage to epeak to her father now, eince 
my worldly prospects were even more 
unpromising than before ; and since, 
moreover, the long sickness which had 
reduced me to a skeleton had taken out 
of. me the great* part of auoh audraity 
ra I had ever poeeeeeed. No, I ooold not 
•Peek to Mr Brow, though It wra eer- 
toinly my duty to do so. Bat, aft*

put M 
Mary,

f rs&s? <■ **• tfa*
The wsiumeeof the Mar—----

h. Number, tor Jmseand
Iona will begin with the > 

time ofrsôelDl ot otder.
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Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Dr Hie, of 8witwrla«Vl, emphatically 
recommanda pro soup ae an excellant 
substitute for beef t* for Invalide, eon- 
valeeeente, and morejeepacially fer pa
tienta eoflering from rone* of the 
stomach, or dlabatoe raeUitua. Take 
peas, water and sufficient amount of 
eome vegetables suitable for 'soup, and 
ona-half per ont of carbonate of soda, 
and boil tbe whole until the pees are 
completely disintegrated ; then let the 
soup stand until sedimentation ia com
plete, and decant the fairtw ale*, thin 
fluid above the depeeit The product ia. 
stated so resemble a good medt soup in 
ita taste, to be al least equally digestible, 
and lit tile «me time to sorpraa the very 
beat meat eouo in nutritive value. The 
hit* statement asay appear surprising, 
but the author remind» oa that prow (ra 
well aa been» or leotila, either of which 
may be need instead of prow) contain a 
considerable portion of legumen; that 
ie, a vegetable albumen which ia easily 
soluble in a faintly alkaline water, ia 
not coagulated by heel, ia easily absorb
ed, and equal to the albumen of egga in 
ita notritioi

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Serai

Tbe great pooularity of Aiet'i Pilla aa 
a cathartic ie doe no lees to their prompt
ness and effirocy than to their.eoeting of 
sugar and freedom from any Injurious 
effects. Children take them readily. 
See Ayw’e Almanac for this year, juet 
out

Milburn’a Beef, Iron and Wine ie pre
pared from fresh beef, soluble iron, and 
pore sherry wine, combined with choice 
aromatic». lm

iaeo.
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The
Sleigh makers my tbere’e enow profit 

in their bueioeea thie winter.

WaarU’sUniment «tore»

First Ms far Its WtssitS.
In all craw of wounds, bruises, sores, 

cute and sprains prompt action is neces
sary and the wisdom of thoee who keep 
Hagyard'i Yellow Oil on hand la demon
strated. It ia a prompt, effecteal and 
reliable core for all injuries, croup, 
rheumatism, rare throat, etc. Deed in
ternally or externally. 2

tirai raster# ie Irelaai.
A proposition ia made in connection 

with the cattle trade that appear» to be 
worthy of attention. It ie to the effect 
that cattle shippers, instead of sending 
Canadian fat cattle to Eogland, should 
scndatore cattle to Ireland. On the 
Ore* Isle cheap pasturage ie obtainable. 
Thege the eettie might be fattened, 

er which transportation to the Eng
lish market would be in order. The 
idea haa been endorsed by a meeting of 
Os yogs farmers. But it ooooeded that 
special cattle ahipe would be decenary 
for tbe bueineae, aa the animale moat be 
landed at an Irish port at which the 
regular line» do not tnueh. Thie being 
the eue, the difficulty in eeeuring a re
turn cargo suggest» itaeif. Connemara 
marble* Connemara fire and ohiea clay, 
and Kerry oowe are suggested aa a pos
sible cargo. There le, however, hardly 
a brisk enough demand in Canada for 
these excellent Irish product» to keep a 
line of steamer» going. Nevertheless 
the id* of fattening the cattle In Ire
land ia a good one, and ie suggestive of 
large returns for our own cattle breed
er».

eeror «<» adeerMee- 
< order tf Haktsr tc

Chronic ten,a, end Old»

And all Diweaea of the Throat and 
Lunge can be cuied by the uac of Scott’s 
Emulsion, aa it contains the healing vir 
tueeof Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoe 
"Hit* in their fnlleet form. See what 

’. 8. Muer, M.D., LR.0.P., etc., 
Truro, N. S., raye ; “After three year»’ 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of tbe very beet in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affection».” 
Sold by all Druggist!, 60c, and $1. 4

Mira Clara Porter, of Turnberry, ia 
visiting friande In Goderich.

a Subscription to Harper's Young Peonle 
secure» a juvenile library. There Is raet* 
knowledge also plenty of amusement.-Re*, 
to* Advertiser.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid. * sorer Tara, 
vol. XL commences November 6, ta*

stamp1”1*™ Copv ,mton nettP* Of « towesat
Single Nvmbeba Five Cents each. 
Remittance» should be made by mst ftahm 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid cnance ef lorn.
Vetrspaptrs are net to 

—-wt without the express 
Brothers.
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HARPER 8t BROTHERS, New Yeah.
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Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar la a journal for the 
Giving the latest Information with regard in 
the Fashions, Its numerous Illustrations, fash.
lnn-nU.tr» end nettrrn.ehrr, «...I—rr.fVT

the highest orüèr. Its- clevar"abort*atoriM- 
parlor plays, and thonghtful essays satisfy all 
tratee, aud its last page ia famous ae a budget 
of wit and humor. In ita weekly issue» nvrrv-
thiug is Included which 1» *8t25m toSEDuring I860 Oliver Thorne M lirai 
Christine Terhuee Herrick, and Mary Lowe 
Dickinson win reepectlvely famish a rarira ef 
papers on t he Daughter at Home," “Three 

a Day," and "The Woma» of the 
Period. The serial novel! will he writtro 
by Walter Berant and F. W. Robinson.

H ARPER’S PERIODICALS.

KBmW&S™....18HARPER'S WEEKLY..™. .. . ............j 2»
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE........g *

v^TtAZgj&r* *• •“
T?1* v olniBM of tbe Bacar begin with tbe

flroVNum ber for January of
no timewSftW eutoaortSSimrW

with the Number current at ti^
Dt Of drnflp.oelpt of order.

Bou nd Volumes of
To the Bditoe .—Please inform yonr neet

t i----- ... J be 8 oft by mail, jpoeta^ereaders that I have a positive remedy 
e named disease. By itafor the above ——nw. x»y its 

timely ose thousands of hopeless cases 
have been permanently eared. I shall be 
glad to rand two; bottles of my remedy 
vxas to any of yonr read ere who have 
eooeumption ff they will rand me their 
Express and P. O address.

Respectfully, Da T. a. Slocum. 
ly M4 W, Adelaide at,, Toronto, Ont

ef re-
Bazar far 
tod In*, will"%2

freecee expense wrutBe m 
ercluma one dollar oer rolnme.i 
voClo e. - .

ndth oases for each relume, suitable fm

&~?xsz"i°gig rra,S£3f s
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